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MAY

DISCUSS WHAT IS

AN ARMED CRAFT

Lansing: Indicates United State
May Take Up Question with

Germany if it is
Baised.

LESS EXCITEMENT AT CAPITOL

Leaders in Congress Apparently
willing to Await Outcome of

Diplomatic Exchanges.

PRESIDENT WILSON IS ITEM

WASHINGTON. Feb. 26. The
United States, Secretary Lansing In-

dicated today, may discuss the ques-
tion of what property may be re-
garded as armament on a- - merchant
chip, if the question is raised.

One of the entente allies, to which
Secretary Lansing suggested disarma-
ment of merchant ships, replied to
day, but the nature of the reply or
the name of the government which
made It will not be disclosed until
all of the allies hare answered. The
Impression prevailed that it was not
Great Britain, but probably was
France or Italy.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26. With
the apparent quieting down of the
situation in congress, the submarine
crisis shifts back to the negotiations
between Secretary Lansing and
Count Von Bernstorff.

Mr. Lansing said today there was
no intention of transferring the nego
tlatlons to Berlin to be conducted be--

een Ambassador Gerard and the
erlln foreign office, as was inti

mated' In dispatches published
abroad, and reiterated that the State
department had heard nothing more
from Germany on its request for a
declaration that the new submarine
campaign would not be conducted in
violation of previous assurances for
the safety of Americans traveling on
unresisting liners.

The situation In congress apparently is
belm held In check by the administra
tion leaders, while President Wilson re-

mains firm in his determination to In-

sist on the rights of Americans to travel
on ahlDi armed for defense only.

vrom German sour come suggestions
that the Teutonio goTemments were In
spired to issue their new notice by the
American circular note to the allied pow-

ers proposing disarmament of merchant
ships, and the German bsllet is that the
allies will not accept the American sug
gestion.

From BrltlsH sources come the positive
statement that the British government
t least has not rejected the American

suggestion, but la consulting It allies.
The Issue Is complicated by the atti-

tude of the Italian government and the
presence at New York of three armed
Italian merchantmen.

Ice Goes Out of '

Platte at Fremont
: and Flood Subsides

FREMONT, Neb., Feb. . (Special Tel
egram.) Ice In the main channel of the
Platte went out early this morning and
the danger of flood la believed to be over.
Th river is over a foot lower than dur-

ing the night, when it overflowed the
lowands in this vicinity. The ice from
the Loup, which broke up yesterday, was
the cause of the high water here.

Near Mercer the Union Paclfio tracks
were threatened when a gorge formed,
throwing the water cut, but the use of
several carloads of cinders and bags of
sand prevented a washout. There was
no delay to trains. The Burlington rail-

road and the county bridge at Fremont
withstood the high water without any
damage.

The wagon road leading from the Fre-
mont bridge to t'.e dyke, a half mile
north was covered by water during the
night to a depth of over a foot. When
It subsided several big cakes of Ice were
left on the roadway. It was necessary
to remove them before traffic could be
resumed. There Is very little Ice In the
main channel of the river.

Bonding Clause
Omitted from Bill

(From a Staff Correspondent)
WASHINGTON, Feb. J8. (Specila Tele-

gram It will be of Interest to a number
ef employes of the postofflce at Omaha
to know that the rules committee of the
house has failed to include that aectlon
ef the postofflce appropriation bill rela-

tive to the bonding of employes up to IS

per cent of their salaries, and conse-
quently the point of order that will be
made against the section will be sus-

tained.

The Weather
Forecast till 7 p. m. Sunday:
For Omaha. Council Bluffs and Vicinity
Partly cloudy; sllshtlv coldr.
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PROSPECTS BRIGHT

FOR SETTLEMENT OF

SIOUX CITY STRIKE

Men Will Consider Terms Offered
by Packers at a Conference to

Be Held at Later
Hour.

HIGHER WAGES FOR WORKERS

Cndahy and Armour Announce In
crease of Pay of Men in All

Plants, Beginning Monday.

EXPECTED TO SETTLE STRIKE

SIOUX CITY, la., Feb. 26. M. R.
Murphy of Omaha, geenral manager
of the Cudahy packing plants, made
the statement today that the Cudahy
and Armour packing companies will
Immediately advance the wages of
employes in all their packing plants.

The peace conference between
packing house strikers and managers
of the plants was in progress at noon.
It was reported that the indications
were favorable for a settlement.
Both sides seem anlsous to end the
strike.

It was learned that the advance of
which Mr. Murphy spoke as applying
to the Armour and Cudahy plants
would also apply to all of the Omaha
packing houses and that the volun
tary raise would be effective Monday.

BIOUX CITT. Feb. 26. At I o'clock: this
afternoon when the packing house strike
peace conference adjourned it was an-

nounced that the proepects of a settle-
ment were very bright. The strikers will
consider the terms offered at a mass
meeting late this afternoon.

Woman Leader of
the Anti-Recruiti- ng

Movement Jailed
IjONDON, Feb. tl 5:28 p. m.)-M- rs.

Nellie Beat, secretary of the Women s

league, was sen-

tenced today to six months' Imprison-
ment In the Westminster police court
for circulating literature urging men
not to enlist. The scenes In the court
were reminiscent of the trials of mili
tant suffragists.

Women sympathisers of Mrs. Best
made a great outcry when sentence was
Imposed.

On being asked whether she was rep-

resented by counsel Mrs. Best said: "I
am defended by the trd,- - who told vs
not to kill" She continued:

I hare "been responsible" for keeping
hundreds of lads from , recruiting lnte
the trade of war, and each night I have
thanked Clod for riving me the oppor-

tunity and have asked strength to do
the same thing the next day."

An unavailing plea for acquittal was
made by clergymen,

German Losses in
Flanders Attacks
Are Reported Heavy

AMSTERDAM. Feb. SC. The Germane
have gathered a considerable number of
troops in Flanders and artillery reinforce-
ments have been continuously arriving
since Deoember, according to the Echo
Belgeu.

Not less than eigliteen attacks were
made recently by the Germans against
the narrow front at Stecnatraete on the
Comlnes canal, south of Hill No. 1), do--
clarea the newspaper. Only two uttack
had any success, but the German losses
must have been heavy. It adds, it being
estimated that the killed and wounded
totalled 17.000.

Aeroplane Circles
Over Elevators and

Scares Watchmen
SUPERIOR. Wis- - Feb. atch-

men guarding big grain elevators, con--
talnlng millions of bushels of wheat for
we allies, were atarmea cany uaay
when an aeroplane, soaring 3,000 feet In
the air, circled above the docks for half
an hour.

The machine was observed just before
dawn. When It became light It dlsap-- r
eared In the direction of the new plant

of the Minnesota Steel company on the
St. Louis river.

An aeroplane recently was seen hear
the Dupont Powder plant at 'Washburn.

At Last! Ig Dunn
To Try for Senator

After Impatiently waiting all this time
for some one else to do the Job, "Ig"
Dunn has volunteered to sacrifice himself
for his country as a candidate for the
democratic nomination for United States
renator against Senator G. M. Hitchcock,
seeking

It is an open secret that the Puna
canuMacy is Instigated and backed by
the Bryan element of the party.

The announcement of Dunn that his
hat is In the ring for senator is accom
panied by a statement addressed "to the
democrats of Nebraska," telling how well
pleased he Is with the foreign policy of
President Wilson In regard to Mexico
and the belllxerent nations of Europe,
end how displeased he is with the presl
dent's preparedness program. To the
senator he hands this package: "I am
opposed to the domination of the demo-
cratic party in this stat by organised
epetlal Interests, headed by the ptiblle
serxtce corporations and liquor Interests.'
And he straddles the wet and dry Usu
t.y dense silence on his own attitude ex-le- pt

that he will be dry or wet as the
state votes tr prohibition Initiative mca- -
ure up or down.

Omaha 'Sunday
FRENCH RETAKE

LOST FORTRESS

BEFORE vr?
xwA ,

Paris Officios'""1 Asserts
Fort DouV-u-

ont Captured by
Germans Again in Gallic

.Hands.

HAVE ADVANCED PAST THAT

All Teuton Efforts to Drive Repub-

lican Forces Back Are
Futile.

HTVADEES' LOSSES ARE HEAVY

PARIS, Feb. 26. The official
statement issued by the war office
tonight 'mentions the sanguinary
struggle which has been going on
round Fort Douaumont, which It de-

scribes as "an advance element of
the old defensive organization of the
fortress of Verdun and declares that
the position captured this morning
by the Germans was reached again
by the French troops, who advanced
beyond that point and have resisted
all attempts to drive them back."

The text of the statement follows:
"In Artols mine fighting has been

in progress, we exploded two mines,
one to the west of the road to Lille
and the second to the east of Neu-vllle-- St.

Vaast, under a tunnel occu-

pied by the enemy.

Renalae Attack ef Eaensy.
"In Champagne we completely re

pulsed an attack by the enemy against
a salient carried by us to the south of
Bte. Marie-A-P- y. The total number of
prisoners taken by us In this affair has
reached HO, of whom nine are officers
and thirty-si- x officers.

"Destructive fires have been carried
out against the German works to the
north of and In the r
glon of Mont Tetu.

"In the region to the "north of Verdun
the bombardment continues without
cessation to the east and to the west of
the Meuse. ' To these attacks of the
enemy our troops have replied by eoun
ter attacks, carried out with vigor at the
various points assailed on our front.

"All the new attempts of the Germans
In the region of Champneuvllle and on
La Cote Deu Polvre, where we are sol
idly established, have been repulsed.'

Poelttoa Retake. !

"A furious struggle has been In pro-
gress around Fort Douaumont. which Is
and advance element of the old defensive
organisation of Vardon fortress. The
position captured . this morning by the
enema-- after several fruitless asanlts
Which cost It extremely ' heavy losses,
waa reached ajraln and gone beyond by
our troops, which all the attempts of
the enemy have not been able to push
back, ,

"To the northeast of St.' Mlhtel. eutr
heavy artillery bombarded enemy ha
gars and depots near Vlgneullea. The
Germans have fired several shells ef
large calibre in the direction ef Lune--
vllle and Nancy.

"Today In the region ef Verdun, Ad-

jutant Nevarre In a monoplane beat
down with a machine gun two German
aeroplanes, this achievement making five
enemy aeroplanes brought to earth by
this pilot. The enemy machines fell In
our lines. Two aviators manning them
were (rilled while two others were made
prisoners.

Shell Mes Statloa.
"On the same day one of our squad-

rons composed of nine bombing areo-pla- ne

dropped JU shells on the eablou
railway station at Mets. Another of our
aeroplanes squadrons bombarded the
enemy establishments at Chambley,
northwest of Pont-A-Mous- ."

The Belgian official communication
reads:

'The ertlller actions were very
spirited today" on our front, particularly
in the region to the north of Dlxmude.
Our batteries carried out destructive
fires on the nemy works at Mercken."

Italian Poet
Wounded in Eye

PARIS, Feb. SS. Gabriel ' D'Annunslo
has been injured in the right eye In aa
aeroplane accident and taken to a hos
pital in Venice, says tha Rome corre
spondent of tha Petit Parialen. There Is a
possibility that the sight of the Injured
eye may be preserved.

The Italian poet, Gabriels D'Annunslo,
took a prominent part in the popular agi
tation which preceded the declaration of
war by Italy on Austria In May, 1915. He
volunteered for service and waa appointed
lieutenant In th army.

Blue Stem Wheat
Drops Eleven Cents

PORTLAND. Or., Feb. tt April blue- -
stem wheat quotations on th Portland
Grain exchange plunged downward 11

cents today on receipts of rumors that
Verdun had fallen and In sympathy with
drops In mldwestem markets. There were
no sales, but all bid prices. wer affected.

Von Hindenburg
Opposed the

PETROGRAD. Feb. CVIa London,
Feb. 26.) The Rusxky Invalid, th offi-
cial organ of th Russian army, pub-

lished an account of th war council
bold In Berlin, at which th decision to
attack Verdun waa taken.

It asserts that th German and Bava-
rian crown princes strongly favored an
attack on th French front at Verdun,
but that both Field Marshal von Hin-
denburg and Field Marshal von Macken-
sen opposed the plan, contending that
It would be better to develop the opera-
tions already planned against th Kus- -

R.K.TECTS AND

COMMISSION HAN

FOR

Conference Favors Creation of Body
to Take Over All Features of

Waterways Regulation.

PROVIDES CONTINUING; BUDGET
i

WASHINGTON. Feb. 2 . Adop
tion of the commission plan of deal-
ing with waterway problems of the
country, which would include con
tinuing; annual appropriations, waa
agreed upon today as a general pol
icy to be recommended to the presi-

dent In a conference between cabi
net officials and a committee of sen-

ators.
Secretaries Lane, Houston and Tted-flel- d,

who were named by the president,
with former Secretary Garrison,-t- o In-

vestigate the problem, and Senators New-land- s,

Broussard . and RansdcU partici-
pated In ' th conference. Th policy
agreed upon. It ts believed, will be rec
ommended, to-- congress by President Wil-

son m Ui nar future,.. J "

The agreement 'proposes . Ihat .there
shall be. given special Immediate atten-
tion to the Mississippi river below Cairo
and that approximately tlO.000,000 shaU be
appropriated for 1917 for this project

Provides 'isatal Aaprr!atloa.
What annuaf river and harbor Improve-

ments will b recommended was not
finally 'agreed' upon. Th Nwlands-Broussar- d

. waferway measure, which
would appropriate $60,000,000 annually,
probably will b taken as th basis for
an agreement cm that.

Under th plan there would be created
a "waterways commission" consisting
of the president, th secretaries of war.
Interior, agriculture and commerce and
th chairman of the Board of Itlver
Regulation. Chairmen of th interstate
Commerce commission and the Isthmian
Canal commission are proposed aa mem-
bers

Th commission would have direction
and control over all waterway projects
and expenditures.

All features of river and Inland water
way regulation would be placed In the
commission's hands. Including hydro-
electric power development; confining
th navigable rivers to their channels
by means of levees: and the prevention
of deforestation and soli erosion.

Tha recommands! Inns will b sub-
mitted to tha president in time to have
them enacted Into law at tha present
session and to substitute them for the
river's and harbors' appropriation bill.
It la probable that the president will sub
mit a special message on the subject.

Man Supposed to Be
Jean Crones Held

at Moberly, Mo.

MOBERXiT, Mo.. Feb. K. Th man de-

tained her yesterday believed to b Jean
Crones, wanted 'n Chicago In connection
with an alleged poisoning plot today was
held on a fugitive warrant charging him
with being Cronoa It Is understood th
Chicago police ar sending an officer after
him.

American Nurses Go
to the British Front

LONDON. Feb. M. Thlrty-thr- e Amer-
ican nurses, most of them from Mercy
hospital, Chicago, left London today for
the British front. They have been de-

tailed to service for all months In field
hospitals. The nurses had been In London
for nearly two weeks gathering their
equipment.

and
Assault on Verdun

atan front, because It would be necessary
If th plan of th princes was adopted
to send to Franc reserves specially
trained for Ruasian warfare.

Further, Field Marshal voo Hlnden
burg is reported to have said that the
chances of success on the Russian front
wer greater. H Is declared to hav had
little hope of the operations against Ver-
dun and to hav feared an advers affect
on the morale of the array In case of
their fsllure. These arguments, the
newspaper adds, did not prevail and the
emperor supported the crown princes.

CON TRACTORS

GRID CLUB AGAIN

ROASTS S GUESTS

President Makers and Candidates
Are Helped Aboard Trains to

Chicago and St. Louis.

CHAMP CLARK HAS OLD TICKET

WASHINGTON. Feb. 26. The
Gridiron club tonight at its second
dinner of the winter, projected itself
iLto the convention activities of
next June and helped a distin-
guished party of president makers
and candidates board trains for Chi-

cago and St. Louis to meet the fates
awaiting them there. In a make-leliev- e

railway station the actor
members of the club satirized the
foibles of some of their guests and
some well known men who were not
present. " ' '

.

President Wilson was among those who
looked on and hs may have received an
Intimation of the opposition he will meet
later in the year. Vice president Mar
shall, the aerrotgrtoa f JloAaj.-navy.-an-

interior,' tha Hrasl'tan ambassador, the
Chinese and . Bolivian ministers, several
members of the sonnts and house, officers
Of th army and navy and a number of
the most notable figures in th nation's
financial and Industrial life were present.

The newly elected presldest of th club,
IjouIs W. Straynr of th Pittsburgh IHs
patch, was Inaugurated with a humorous
Sketch In which all members participated,
variously attired to represent the old
guard, th regular army reserve, th
continental army, the government ma.
nnes, in progressiva .party and war
revenue tax collector.

Fas with BIST Fellows.
Tha most ambitious of several sketches

presented by th club was th political
on. Scrambles to make trains, Strang
traveling companions and ticket com-
plexities that confounded tha railway
gatomen affcred extraordinary opportu
nltles for (unmaking. Paaslng through
th Chicago gat were regular and pro-
gressive republicans, characters repre
senting former Senators Burton and Bev--
(Contlnued on. Page Two, Column One.)

Kugel
Rule Against Rum

In the Police Force
Pity tha poor copier, as ho wends his

slough-foote- d and weary way up and
down the toilsome length and breadth
of his beat. No longer may ha stop off.
every block or so and alnk a schooner of
suds to slake his burning thirst.

When Sergeant Chick Ferris stepped
Into a North Sixteenth street bsr some
time sgo, he found Police Walter Nichols
blessing a cold quart thus: "Here's up
to the lips and over me gums look out,
old dryneck, her 't comes." Then fol-

lowed a business of gurgling.
Ferris relieved Nichols of his badge and

Nichols Is to be tried for unbecoming
conduct. Commissioner Kugel says he
will try to accomplish the officer's per-
manent suspension. Another policeman.
named Page, waa dismissed some
time ago for a similar offense.
."I know it overturns a police depart

ment tradition," declared Commissioner
Kugel, "but the coppers mustn't get
caught drinking while on duty."

Official Taster is
Named for Feast

on St. Patrick's Day
CHICAGO, Feb. 2.-- An official taster

to test all dishes served to William How-
ard Taft, Archbishop Mundelein and other
guests who will attend the HI. Patrick's
day banquet of the Irish Fellowship club,
waa appointed today. Club officials,
mindful of the recent poisoning of soup
served at a banquet given in honor of
Archbishop Mundelein, named W. J.
Hcaly, a club member, taster.

Two Small British
Sunk

LONDON, Feb. 26. Lloyd's announcea
th alnking of th British steamer Den-abl- y

of I.IM7 tons, and the steamer Turn-m- et

of &31 tons.
Seven members of th crews ar mlas- -

. Ing. Of five survivors who were picked
I up two died.
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DRY DEMOS OF IOWA

ARE MAKING SLATE

Two Full Tickets Probably Will Be
Placed Before Voters at Pri-

mary on June 5.

CLARKS0N SELECTED TO LEAD

DES MOINES, la., Feb. 26. --Two
full democratic state tickets may be
placed before Iowa voters at the
June 5 primary this year as the re
sult of a decision early today by
leaders of ed progressive dem-
ocrats to enter a slate of their own.

After an all night meeting the
conference unanimously selected
Senator John T. Clarkson of Albla,
leader of the dry forces In the thirty-sixt- h

general assembly, to head the
new ticket as candidate for governor
la opposition to the regular demo-

cratic ticket. '

Kdward O. Dunn of Mason CUT. who
wss a candidate for governor In ISM.
was selected as a candidal tor demo
cratic national committeeman against

MVUbur-W- . Marsh of Water! o ' Senator
Clarkson refused to ssy whether he
would b a candidate.

Should Senator Clarkson b a candidate
for governor, it was said, h will repre-
sent th conference as delegats-st-lar-

Homer W. Johnston of SIouk City, la.,
waa th oonferenca'g. second choice tor
delegate-at-larg- a, .

'I

Hapgood Explains
The Employment of

Brandeis by Weekly
a

WASHINGTON, Feb. man Hap-

good, former editor of Collier's Weekly,
today told the senate Judiciary

Investigating the nomination of
Louis D. Brandeis to th supreme court,
that the reason Collier had employed
Mr. Brandeis In th Balllnger-Plnch- ot

Investigation was because Collier's
wsntcd to support L, R. Glavla whose
changes against Mr. Balltnger It had pub-
lished and for whom Brandeis ostensibly
appeared.

"We had published Mr. Glavls' charges
and thought ha ought to be fully sup-
ported by us," said Mr. Hapgood. "We
feel that If tha newspaper appeared In
tha litigation It would detract- from the
main Issue. We wanted to avoid tha ap-

pearance of desiring to get Into th Urn.
light"

No attempt had been made to deceive
anyone about Mr. Brandeis' employment,
Mr. Hapgood aald. During the hearing,
he added, at least three justnesses re-

ferred to Collier's In such a way as to
show they knew Mr. Brandeis was rep
resenting It. On one occasion Mr. Hap-
good said he printed an editorial in reply
to a newspaper aaylng In a rather setlrU
cal way that of course Collier's waa pay
ing Mr. Brandeis, and would pay for any
other contributor, who got Into trouble.

Williams Young man. testified at length
about the Warren will case. In which Mr.
Brandeis waa an attorney.

Farmhand Given
Fifteen Thousand

Back Pay by Jury
DEH MOINES. Feb. M.-L- ouls O. Bates,

a farm hand who worked for twenty years
on terms owned by the late Kdward How-e- ll

and hla daughter, Jennie, without sal- -
ary, expecting aa a reward that Mlas
Ilowrl) should be his wife, will receive
$15, as the result of a jury's decirlon ;

In the Folk county district court.
Hates contended he worked with an

understanding that when Mr. Howell died '

he would marry Miss Howell. Mr. How- - j

ell died and th death of his daughter
followed soon after. Bates sued the rs- - i

Uto for MO, 000 back pay.

Senator Norris Says
Water Power Lobby
Backing Shields Bill,

WASHINGTON, Feb. -In an attack
on the Shields' bill to provide for water
power grants on navigable streams to
private Interest Senator Norris of Ne-
braska today declared th bill was be-
ing championed by th strongest lobby
that ever came to Washington.

"They ar representatives of th water
power trust." he said. 'Which has Its
general headquarters tn Wall street".

FIRST BREAK IN
1

FORTIFICATIONS

OF VERDUN CITY

Fort Douaumont. the Northwesern
Pillar of the Line of Strong

holds, Stormed by the
Germani.

I FRENCH DO NOT ADMIT LOSS

Parii Report Sayi Battle Continue,
and Thousands of Teutons Have

Been Slain.

ATTACKS NEAR BEAUMONT FAIL

ni Ll.KTI.
BERLIN, Feb. 26. (Via Lon

don.) The French forces In the
Champagne hare made an attack on

'the German positions south of St.
Marlo-A-P-y. The war office state
ment today says the Trench pene-

trated the first German trenches
over a distance of about 250 yards.

BERLIN", Feb. 26. (Via Lon-
don.) It Is officially announced
that Fort Douaumont, one of the for
tifications of Verdun, was taken by
storm yesterday afternoon and is
now firmly held by the Germans, i

The official announcement la as
follows:

"The armored Fort Douaumont,
the northeastern corner pillar of tha
permanent line fortifications of the
stronghold of Verdun, was stormed
yesterday afternoon by the Twenty-fourt- h

regiment of Brandenburg In-

fantry and is now firmly In German
bands."

An official statement issued today says
thst considerable advances hav been
mad east of the Meuse In th region
north of Verdun In the presence of Em-
peror William. Resistance of th French
broke down on th Woevr plain along
th entire front to Marphnvllle, south of
the high road from Paris to Mats.

V ar pursuing the retreating
enemy," th statement says.

Uerman Leas la Eaormoas.
PARIS. Feb. . Th Germans ar con

tinuing their violent attacks north of
Verdun without regard to their sacrifices.
the war office announced thta afternoon.

The German attacks In the region of
Beaumont, east of th Meuse. have failed,
th war office said, notwithstanding re-

peated attacks and tremendous slaughter.
Tli Petit Parialen says that th battle

now raging before Verdun was preceded
en February It by a feint In Champagne
intended to. divert attention from th
coming attack on Verdun. Th attack
In th Champagne n February IS, which,
was conducted In "three succwsjUs-wsve- g.

failed chiefly because th change of
wind, the Petit Parisian says, rendered
Ineffective a large quantity of asphyx-
iating gas and flam throwers, which
were relied upon for th success of th
attack.

I.oadne Clearly Asiloss.
LONDON. Feb. JC-- Th only word con-renti- ng

the German claim to taking th
armored fortress of Douaumont. outsld
of Verdun, comes through German
sources. Further Information Is awaited
anxiously, owing to tlie recognised strat-
egic importance of this fort. which Is
th base of solid field works on a line of
hills 1,000 feet high, about six miles
northeast of Verdun.

Th last detailed Information showed
th French holding lines two and a half
miles beyond Jouaumont. with this pow-
erful fortress' and its field works giving
steady support.

The Pall Mall Gaxette says th French
are sustaining an assault equalling In In-
tensity tha hottest engagements of the
entire war.

Tha Westminster Gasett expresses
confidence that th main fortress is Im-
pregnable. It predicts that th principal
result of the German attack will he tre-
mendous losses, which will cripple th
effectiveness of th Germans in subse-
quent operations.

ARMED ITALIAN SHIP
ARRIVES' AT NEW YORK

NEW YORK, Feb. M.-- The Napoll, th
third Italian steamer to arrive her within
th last few days with guns mounted,
arrived today. The Napou carried two
three-Inc- h guns mounted on th poop-dec- k.

It Is a freighter and carrlea no
passengers.

UNIDENTIFIED MAN FALLS
DEAD IN A SALOOfo

Shortly after I o'clock an unidentified
man about iO years of age fell dead In
Holts's saloon. Twenty-secon- d and Cum-
ing streets. Th ooroner has taken chartof the body.

Week Beginning Ten. 88.

Free Movie Coupon
Ttils Be Oonpoa entitles bearer tfree tloket o any of these hlgiuelass
Moving Theater on th days
named. Present at Boa Offle with
rsrolar price of on adult yatd ticketaaa in uu,iw, ttvtn ire.

GRAND DESSE
TXEsTZa B4th sad H.

BsiUIUVI.' South Omaha.

lk sad Blmney. "Th Baekl of
Th Mom ef Mouth Omaha's

Ilfk Qee Anasesaeatmotor. HolC
Ooo4 sioStr Coo Mob.
aitut ahifa sw- - ,,, .OB,w,';
BMuifS b, en i.U biiit too 4- -
sdmt lo. tiMion.

HIPPODROME ARDOR
rietusss Ob-- Toe ravorlt.

tataabl. Good Monday
This eousoa sou sir and Thursdays
Monday mu II c- - with m, ...
dmllos. ticket

SUBURBAN LOTH R OP
Where Toer It. a X.otho
tertaiamsa Th Tamil V

Ttrst Coasld. Theata,.atioa, Oood on Mondayw s s u.pii4
t Mid a4miua. eve n 1 lifis with
Uoo4 eo Man n paid aduils- -
BISUU stun.


